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NEWS AND NOTES HERE
AND THERE.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Other Matte's of interest Con•

denied From the More

isimis Important Telegrams.Isteitisigisislattenalitsttleasiskeas

Washington.

The government's officiel, "trust

buster" W. 8. Kenyon, the asststant

to the attorney general, left here Sun-
day for Chien° to resume charge of

the case against so-called trusts.
Modesto Barrios and Sebastian

Salinas, special ambassadors of the

- Madriz faction in Nicaragua. paid an

official call at the state department

and presented their credentials.

Three letters in Spanish addressed

to Secretary Knox were also present-

ed. These were turned over to trans-
lators. The contente are not known.

General Sebastian Salinas and Dr.
Modesta, Barrios,. --ropeementatives

'.."" lieser-est tbee”Cetteta, (actioa.44e Niegrari

gua, had an interview at the state de '

Ointment with Huntington Wilson,,

acting secretary of state 'f hey pre

seated a formal representation which

"if accepted would, in their opinion

bring about a settlement of the trou•
bles in the Central American republic
More regiments of infantry, a gen-

eral service corps and a system of re-
tirement for aged employes of the
e'er department are the recommenda-
tions to the adjutant general by Brig-

seller General C. L. Hodge..command-

tag the department of Dakota. Troops

returning from the tropics should

have at least four years in this coun-

try to recuperate, General Hodges

says, and he believes there Is no
probability that it will he possible un-

less the infantry is increased.

•

Foreign.

The Austrian and German health
administrations are pursuing corn
mon measures against an invasion of
Russian cholera. Medical agents
from both governments statioseet,,,a
Russia report the scarcity of physi-
cians.
A catch-as-catch-can wrestling

Match for $1,000 a side was contested
at a London music hall between
the American wrestler, Dr. B. F. Rol-
ler and Cisme, the champion of India.
Game won the first fall in 1:40 and
the second fall in 9:09, winning the
match.
The suggestion of a new treaty he-

tWeen the United States and Canada,
and the establishment of a joint
tribunal in the natal* of an interna-
tional traffic commission as the
means of efilective control of through
railroad traffic between the two coun-
tries, was made at a conference in
New York
The Chinese government has de-

cided to employ no foreign diplomatic
adviser for the future, a decision
which has come as a surprise and to
some extent a disappointment to the
foreign communities of the far east
The Wel Wu Pu, the foreign govern-
ing board, will depend in the future on
the views and opinions which are held
regarding foreign affairs by those of
its own people who have had long ex-
perience in the diplomatic and tonsil-
tar services abroad.

The cc et crop of the counttry 11 not

Ip to tht ten-year average.
The siendpattert were badly defeat-

ed by the insu:gents in Kansas.
postmaster General Hitchcock Is

tutting down the deficit in/his depart
Bent. -
There is feel' 00"loss of life In the

forest fires of ;dale).
Repub:Icana see a chance to make

showing in 7 errA this fall.
The mayor of .E) Paso, Tex., war

killed by a falling wall during a fire.

Uncle Joe Cannon says he will

rain be a candidate for the speaker-

ship.
Exposition buildings at Brussels

burned, entailing a loss of $6,000,000

to $10,090,000.
Joseph Wendling, alleged slayer of

Alma Kelner, reached Denver on his

way to Louisville. s
President Taft is to get rid of his

political Jonahs, beginning with Bal.
linger September 15.
Major J. E. Hlielne, aged 73, presi-

dent of the Central of Georgia rail-
road, is critically ill.
Congregsman Carter gave important

testimony before the congressional
committee at McAlester.
The papal nuncio at the Spanish

court has been warped to niake ready
to depart on short notice.
(heat Britain's new battleship, the

Lion, lit to be the biggest and fastest
naval fighter in the world.

If Mayor, Gaynor recovers he will
probably be the democratic nominee
for governor of New York.
Claude A. Swanson has been ap-

pointed U. S. Senator from Virginia in
. place of Daniels, deceased.
&Wear geeds-vonttnuefw/110.11111,-.. ̀r:litAibil-whxdran :Melee Plant 0/

Ashland.

FIRES ARE FIERCE
TERRIBLE CONFLAGRATIONS ARE

RAGING IN OREGON, IDAHO,

AND MONTANA.

WALLACE,IDAII0, DOOMED

Troops are iredemate In Fighting, the
Situation-Wires Sr. Down •nd

Full Extent of the Damages

ere Unknown,

General.
Automobiles will be fifty per cent

cheaper nett spring. Unsold thous-
ands are being stored away by mum-
facturers to prevent the public from
realizing the true conditions of the
market. Thousands of 1910 models
will be dumped on the market next
pear as models of 1911, and at one-
half the present prices. Several of the
largest automobile manufacturers are
laying off. men in all directions; two
or three factories already closed.
Many dealers who started in last
spring when the boom was on, are
now Out of business.

Secretary Ballinger favors opening
the lid on coal lands in Alaska.
Policemen of Columbus, 0., went

cue strike in sympathy with street car
men.
Ballinger reached Portland and re-

ceived calls from prominent. republi-
cans.
The International Typographical

Union will meet next year in San
Francisco.
Senator Aldrich replied to the

charges made against him by Senator
Bristow of Kansas.
In their state convention Oklahoma

democrats endorsed the administra-
tion of Governor Haskell.

Repreeentatives of the Madriz fac-
tion in Nicaragua called on the state
department at Washington.
The national association of sheet

metal workers, In convention at Phi-
ladelphia decided to hold its nett an-
nual meeting in Omaha.
At Charleroix, Belgium, M. Lesnyn,

an aviator, fell with his aeroplane
from a height of one hundred feet
and received injuries that probably
will prove fatal.
The forest service has called on

the war department for aid to fight
the forest fires In Montana. General
Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the
army, has directed that a Imitation of
the American Lake camp, Oregon, be
ordered into sereice.

, President Taft and ex-Preslident
Roosevelt sent sympathetic tele-
grams to Mayor Gaynor of New York
over his attempted assassination.
The population of Kansas City, Mo..

Is 248,381. an increase of 84,629, or
81.7 per cent, as compered with
163,762 in 1900.
The Panaman congress at Buenos

Ayres approved a resolution recom-mending all governments of America
to create a Panamint commission and
the application Of the decisions of
the third congress relative to the
natural resources, commerce and
monetary sysfaulawa -

Japan. Thousands of house, are sub-
merged and many lives were lost.
One o$ the first duties of the United

States supreme court will be to pass
on the Kansas bank guaranty law.

Secretaries Wickersham and Nagel
are keeping out of the 'Alaska
quarrel while visiting the territory.
Serious floods continue throughout

Japan. Thourands of homes are sub-
merged and many lives "have been
lost
The establishment of • national

home for the deaf at Colorado Springs
was urged at the world's congress of
the deaf held there.
The prohibitionists opened their

rampaign at Liberty, Mo., In the In-
terest of the state-wide prohibition
constitutional amendment.
The funeral of Bishop Dunne of Dal-

las, Tex., who died at Green Bay, Wis.,
was held at Chicago in the Church of
the Immaculate Conception.
An army paymaster's safe contain-

leg $6,500 was stolen from the maneu-
ver camp at Pole mountain, twenty-
See-ladles west of eheeeenetr.-

Fritz Mergenthaler, son of the in-
ventor sf the linotype machine, Was
killed sit Cape May. N. J., when an
express train ran into his automobile
The Carriage Manefacturers' asso-

ciation of the United States In session
at Louisville resolved to advance the
price of vehicles for the season of
1911.
The Nebraska State board of equali-

zation told Omaha bankers they on-
not deduct $1,211,531 full value from
gemmed value of capital stock on ac
count of prospective bad loans.

Acting Secretary Pierre of the he

Portland, Ore., Aug. 20.-Forest fires
that are devastating various parts of
the northwest are more threatening to-
night than at any. previous time this
year. Except in the Colville country
in Washington and in northeastern
Oregon, where the flames are believed
to be under control, tne situation is
most discour-'ringe
At Wallace and Murray, Idaho, for-

est fires on Placer Creek, which were
believed to be subdued, have broken cut
with renewed fury, and fears are ex-
pressed for the safety of the towns.
In Oregon the most serious situation

Is in that portion of the Cascades' for-
est rotten% that lies between Klamath
Falls and Medford. Two great fires are
raging In this district, one in the vi-
cinity of Mount McLaughlin (Mount
Pitt) and the other on Ashland Creek.
The latter Is_threatening the water

Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 20.-The forest
fire situation became critical through-
out the Coeur d'Alene today. The Plac-
er Creek fire has got away from the
soldiers and new fires have'started. One
conflagration nearly two miles from
Wallace Is traveling this way. An-
other is nearing Murray.
Wallace, Idaho, Aug. 20.-Branches oi

trees were falling upon this city to-
day, driven from the forest tires which
are only two miles distant. Under di-
rection of forestry officials, soldiers
and laborers have begun back-firing
between Wallace and the fire.
The mayor has ordered the chief 01

police to impress into service every
able bodied man in the clty. Some re,.,•
fused and were either jailed or run out
of town. The nearest fires are within a
mile and the wind Is rising. Conditions
at Mullen are similar to those here.

Illesoula. Mont., Aug. SO.-Wallace
Idaho, is doomed end at 10:30 o'clocio
the whole town was on fire, Thrfiames
were first communicated to the south
end of the town from the forest fires.

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 20.-The last
oersteds- -see eeetrispbelee- ..test
that the fire was within 16 feet of him
and that he had to run for his life
Women ar.4 children were rushed out
out a special train over the Grego!
Railway and Navigation company, and
It is thought no lives have been lost
thus far. •
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 20.-Stirred by

wind, a forest fire swept down Gray
Creek, near 1.1bby, Mont., yesterday
destroying the building at the Showell.
newly Hill mine. Mr. and Mrs. bottle
and F.dward Leighter escaped by get-
ting- into one of the tunnels leading
into tee mine.

tether depart...set p pe.4u t..1 «am

mission to determine the competency
of Indian allottecs on the Santee ID
dian reservatiun in Nebraska.
John Wilson, Jr, long absent from

his home in Johnson county, Nebr,
feturned and established his identity
as right to the $30,000 estate left by
his father, who died flee years ago.
American tradd with Japan may be

seriously affected. In part at least
when the duties in the new Japanese
tariff law will go into effect. This
fear was expressed in a statement by
the state department. .
Four persons were killed and three

were seriouelf _Injured when • south
bound passenger train on the Lake
Erie & Western railroad, struck ac
automobile at a crossing one MIN
east of Rochester, Indiana.
The establishment of • federal cons

mission, on the order of the intep
stone commerce commission, for the
control of Alaska was adopted by
Jacob H. Schiff, the New York bans.
er, who has just returned from a leur
of the territory.
Mrs. Judith Ellen Horton Foster

noted throughout the country as a
temperance loiterer and writer and
advocate of missions and Philenthrw
phy, died is Garfield hospital in
Washington.
Tee Pan-American congress had un-

animously motorised a new conven-
tion obligating the republics of Amer.

to submit to arbitration all pes
Tertiary claims they are unable to set-
le amicably through diplomatic chew
aels.

personal.
Nebraska wm well represented at

the Knight Templar conclave in
•Chicago.

The police of Cleveland, Ohio, art
convinced that Lawyer Rice was kil-
led by thieves.
John 11. Grey, one of the best

known comedians on the stage, for
years a favorite 41 Vaudeville, died in
Providence.
The steamship A. G. Lindsay

brought news of a severe earthquake
an -Arne 28 on the Alaska peninsula.

Fottr persons were killed and three
were seriously injured when a south
bound passenger train on the Lake
Erie & Western railroad struck an
automobile at a crossing one mile
east of Rochester. Indiana.
VA.h the selection of Denver fot

the conceive of 1913, and the electior
of officers, headed by William B
Melish of Cincinnati as grand master
the business of the thirty-first Glen
niai cenclave of the Knights Templet
was concluded in Chicago.
The international Tepographicse

Union will meet next year in Sat
Francisco.
At Charieroix, Belgium. M. Lesnyn

an aviator, fell with his aeroplane
from a height of one hundred Met
and received injuries that probably
will prove fatal.
The forest service has called or

the war department for aid to fight
the forest fires in Monthna. Genera
Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the
army. haa'directed that a batalion of
the American Lake camp. Oregon, be
ordered into service.

TAFT DISAPPROVED.

President Did riot Sanction Contracts
With Indians Regarding Lends.

Sulphur. Okla., Aug. 20.-What rela-
tion former Sensnor Chester I. Long
yr( Kansas and former Senator M.
Thurston of Neb  ' have with the
se's-called McMurray contracts wa3 de-
scribed by J. 1es,111cMuregy before the
congressional committee today.
McMurray declared that Long and

Thurston had been employed as counsel
In endeavoring to secure the approval
of the contracts, the witness said, Long
had called on President Taft and
Thurston called on Attorney General
WI, kersham. Asked to explain what
the former senators were employed by
him to do. McMurray said they were to
advice him on legal matters.
"You don't call visiting the presi-

dent and visiting the attorney general
advising you on legal matters, do your
asked Rep. E, W. Saunders.
McMurray declared the visits were

made In regard to legal phases.
It previously had been shown that

President Taft at such visits, had ex-•
pressed disapproval of the 10 per cent
on the ground that it was too high.

Annexation Will Solve Problem,
Antigonish, N. S., Aug. 20.-Annexa.

tion of Canada to the United States
by Canada was advocated today in an
address by Henri Bourassa, M. P., the
nationalist leader of Quebec, before the
summer school of science of St. Fran-
cis Xavier college.
The speaker dwelt at length with

the four possible destinies ofeCanada.
namely: Remaining in the position in
which she is at present, which he re-
garded as very improbable; imperial
federation, which would be an un un-
wieldly ant unworkable condition; an-
nexation to the United States, and in-
dependence, -

Killed by Electric. Current.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 20.-Working

high up on an electric wire Sidney
Mead. and Cliver Roy, electric linemen,
recently arrived from Montreal, Que.,
were electrocuted this afternoon at St.
Boniface. Man., while replacing power
wires both dying instantly after re-
ceiving 2,600 volts.

W, C. T. U. Buys Liquor.
nain . Aug. 19.-The

stock of liquors and beer belonging to
the Angerleen O'-der of Owls was
seized by the sheriff at this place un-
der a distress warmest and sold yester-
day It was bought ely the Women's
Christian Temperance union and
poured on the ground 'In the presence
of a large crowd.

Rarilread Warm Coal Consumers.
Railroad officials are again urging

upon shippers, dealers and consumers
n Northern Minnesota and North Da-
kota to lay In their winter supply of
coal as early as possible.

County Installs Light Plant.,
Minott--In order to secure cheapet

tight for the county buildings the coun-
ty commissioners have installed a sep-
arate light plant which will supply
light and power to the court house. jell,
sheriff% office, Northwestern hospiral
end Nurses' Verne. pli

Barn end Hawses Burn,
Langdon.- During an electrtcal

storm that visitednkven township
lightning struck the n belonging to
W. W. Oke, which resulted in its being
fiurned, together with five head oi
horses, three calves and a large quan
Pity of feed.

MORTALITY RATE IS IIIGH

CHOLERA IS MAKING FEARFUL

HAVOC IN RUSSIA.

Deaths Number 60.297, of Which Num-

ber 10,723 Died in One Week-

Plague Spreading in Italy.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.-One week's
tholere record for Russia shows 23,944
new cases of cholera and 10,723 deaths.
bringing the total number of. cases in
Russia this pine to 112,985. Of these
410,eli10,287 have4vedied, the mortality percent-g 

The lieu alyethose furnished by
the mined lourveu covering the week
from Aug. 71 to Aug. 13 inclusive, and
are thereto fully official. The reports
from Red Cream sources indicate that
the actual figures are somewhat great-
er as it is a practical Impossibility to
register every case in an epidemic of
such proportions.
The • epidemic In St. Petersburg

shows s considerable decrease. only
265 cases and 138 deaths having been
reported for the six days ending at
noon yesterday, in comparison to 677
cases and 333 death• reported the pre-
Bari, Italy, Aug. 19-The epidemic

of cholera which tins broken out in
routhern Italy is steadily showing an
increase in the districts affected par-
ticularly in the town of Trani, where
the number of deaths already Is more
than thirty. The latest official re-
ports last night gave twenty deaths at
Trani, showing the rapidity with
e'hiel, "ea Alaimo la incroseieg there.
'The eptelesniesslueepfeibe virulent type
and the death rate is bight Trani
seem* almost deserted as the result of
the panic, 2 MI of the residents, tulle
one-half of the population, having fled
the. town.
Rome, Aug. 19.-Rumors that the

epidemic Of cholera whichh has broken
out in Apulia had spread to Rome are
emphatically denied. There hey* been
no cases here and the general health

ten 

ynditelaor: in Rome ire excellent, bet-
ter than at any time during the peat

FIRES ARE SPREADING.

Ten Mere Companies Needed-incepe0
diaries', le Suspected.

Washington. B. c., Aug. 11.-Forest
fires in Montana are spreading and ten
additional companies of troops are
needed to meet the situation, accord-
ing to a joint telegram which was re-
ceived by the interior department and
the forest service from their agent.
Supervisor Lotman of Glacier Na-

tional perk and Supervisors Haines
and Bunker of the Flathead and Black.
feet national forests respectively. re-
wareeettenstrelse-alldellteereawsprietteally"1
.under control but that new ones are
constantly breaking out.
They +sk that four companies be

sent to Glacier park and three com-
panies each to the Flathead and Black.
feet forests. - Chief Clerk Clement
Tucker of the Interior department who
is in Glacier National park assisting
in fighting of fires, suggested that
some of the fires were of incendiary
orig4n.

Throws Carbolic Acid.
Stanford. Ky., Stopping their auto-

mobile In front of the home of T. P.
Eads, a young farmer living five miles
from this city, an unknown men and
woman oenteadee.Mat ales. Esds give
them her year-old son. When ohe re-
fused the woman threw the contents of
a bottle of carbolic acid on the young
mother, and the couple left In their
car, Full details are not obtainable
et, as the pjace is removed from di-

rect communication. The extent of
Mrs. Eads* injuries is not known. Ns
reason can be assigned for the act.
Mrs. Ends before her marriage was

Nettie Wantew, of • Louisylile,
daughter of a railroad engineer.

'Seek Wreck of Morning Balloon.
Dessau. Germeny, Aug. 19.-Police,

gendarmes and foresters ar• searching;
the hills and forests In this vicinity
for the remains of a balladle and its
probable passengers, which was las:
night seen flaming In the sky. Some
wood cutters, at dusk, saw a burning
balloon drifting over the weeded hills
at a considerable altitude, Meetly fall-
ing ref idly. They notified the authori-
ties in Dessau, who sent out searching
parties.

New York, Aug. 19.--e-There is not the
slightest possibility of the cholera
plague spreading to the United State...
Quarantine measures now in force here
and in Russia are so effective as to
preclude any danger•of Russian immi-
grants bringing ter the dread disease.
Dr. Doty, health officer of the port of

New York, said today that the present
conditions In Russia and Italy had
been anticipated from Information re-
ceived and during the past year per-
sons c..•leIng from those countries had
been suujetted to the closest scrutiny.

Land Office Is Rushed.
Bismarck.-The amount of final

proofs being made at present at the
United States land office in this city Is
so large that the local civil service
clerks stationed here have been taxed
U' their utmost and are yet unable to
attend to all of the work.

Spread of Cholera Checked,
Bari, Aug. 20-The reports received

,concerning the cholera <situation In
varloos parts of the province of Bail
Dells Peelle indicate that the physi-
cians are getting the disease in hand.
It is not yet under control, but its
spread has quieted the general alarm.

Inspecting Coast Del .
. New York. Aug. 19.-Brig, Gen, Ar-
thur Murray of the coast artillery, is
In New York preparing for an extend-
ed trip of coast defense inspection
which will extend from Portland, Me.,
to the most southerly point on the
Gulf of Mexico.
The main purpose of the trip Is to

detei mine just what is necessary in
the way of additional coast fortifica-
tions to place the nation In such a
position that it may feel safe from
successful attack by An enemy. With
this data collected he will go before
the various COM mittees In congress
and ask for the nec..ded funds.

Ball Game for Esperentos.
Washing-ter. Aug. 19.--Group meet-

ings of Eeperonto societies led the
programme for today, the fourth of the
Wanton of the sixth International Con-
gress of Esperanto.
In the aftnneen the delegates are

scheduled to altnese an example of
the great American game as shown by
the Washington and Cleveland base-
bail teams. Umpires decisions in Es-
peranto and book, of baseball rules
printed In the. International language
and to be distributed among the dele-
gates have been arrenged so as to
make them feel it home. For many
of them it will be the first ball game

GIFT OF VIRGINIA
STATUE OF GEORGE WASHING-
TON IS PRESENTED TO THE

FRENCH REPUBLIC.

NOTABLE PRESENTATION
State of Virginia is the Donor and

James Mann, Chairman of Com-
mission, Makes Brilliant

Speech,

Versailles, France, Aug. 18.-In Na.
poieon hall of the chateau of Versailles
In the presence of the French minister
of war, General Brun; the French am-
bansador to the United States, M. Jes-
serand, and his wife; and the Ameri-
can ambassador, Robert Bacon, and
Mrs. Bacon, the bronze copy of Hen-
don's celebrated statue of Washington
In the state house at Richmond, Va.,
presented by the state of Virginia to
the French republic, was today dedi-
cated.
Among those present were: The

Marquis de Lafayette, member of the
French mission which presented to
America the statue of Roohambeau,
now at Washington, and former United
3tateg Senator Nathan R. Scott of
West Virginia, General Brun, who pre-
sided, spoke of the Statue as the great-
est work 'of the greatest French sculp-
tor or the eighteenth century. Col.
James Mona, chairmen at the Virginia
aommitsion. delivered the speech of
presentation. State Bonen'''. Don P.
Halsey and F. W. KInS of Virginia also
made addresses on behalf of the state
at Virginia.
"The grandest 'name in all the

history of America Is that of
George Washingtoe and the history of
all the nations gives us none that is
grander," said James Mann, chairman
of the Vbrgina commission, in the
eourse of his address at Versailles to-
day lu presenting to the people of
France on behalf of Virginia a bronze
copy- of Houden'e statue of Washing-
ton. The original of the statue stands
In the state capitol at Richmond.
Mr. Mann recounted the splendid

deeds of the "father of his country"
both in war and In peace and paid fit-
ting tribute to the illustrious French-
men who aided America in its struggle
for liberty. "We remember always,"
he said. -that but for the aid of France
that we have (smooth their nem* as
the bearers of this token of their af-
fection."
The statue was accepted In behalf

at the French governmeot by M. Pin-
ehon, secretary of foreign affairs.

Asiatic Chelsea in Italy.
Barb Italy, Aug. 18.-The latest re--

port. or the outbreak of the Asiatic
cholera, which has begun in the prov-
ince of Baridella Puglia shows that
there have been In all thirty-three
deaths.
Rome, Aug. 1t-The cause of the

epidemic of cholera which Is now p
veiling in some of the towns vil-
lages of the province of Baridelle Peg-
Ile, has not been officially determined.
By some Its origin is attributed to a
tribe of Gypsies who havb been wand-
ering through the district, by others
to a party of Russians from Odessa,
who went to Bari to visit the relics

tuesr patron saint. Saint Nicholas
and afterwards camped about the
province sight seeing.

Suffers Fractured Skull.
Grafton, N. D., Aug. 18.--With his

skull fractured by a blow from a pul-
ley, Dan McMahon, Mt yeses old, walk-
ed from the *cone of the accident into
the livery barn at which he was em-
ployed and later walked to the office
of a local physicist two blocks distant.
A surgical- examination showed that
his head near the Heist ear had been
literally ground up, and In the *Peril-
Son that followed several please of the
bone were removed.
Later McMahon regained conscious.

nets, lie may recover.

Forest Fine Shifted.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 18,-New:

forest fires in Oregon and Washington
called forth today by the direction of
the war department a shifting of the
troops now in the northwest In order
to give the most service In fighting
the fires. The forest fire situation in
Glacier National Park in Montana, is
well in hand, acetordIng to a telegram
received today by Acting Secretary
Pierce of the Interior department from
Chief Clerk Ucker, who arrived in the
new park to assist In directing the
fightinp of the flames.

Business Says McMurray.
Sulphur, Okla., Aug. 18.-J. F'. Mc-

Murray, whose contracts with the In-
dians allowed him ten per cent attor-
ney's fees on 'the sale of 830.000.006
worth of land. Is the subject of an in-
vestigation by congress, went on the
stand before the special congressional
committee today. McMurray deserter&
his contracts as a "plain business
deal."

Killed Wife With Hammer.
Nashville. Tenn., Aug. 18.-Philip

Ashby last night sought the sheriff
of Benton county to Camden and con-
fessed to murdering, his wife and
burning the body with their home In
this county. He says he brained his
wife with a hammer, and claims he
was demented at the time. Neighbors
had believed his story that she was
unable to escape from the burning
house.

--'46ettle Long Debate. .
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 20.-The con-

vention of the Unl.ed Mine Workers,
by a vote of 907 to 1.201, today rejected
a ruling of President Levis that a sub-
stitute offered by Delegate Green of
Ohio, to the report of the epecial com-
mittee could not be ceneidered. The
result of the roll call was announced
at tonight's session.
Debate on the el.lettliute then pro-

ceeded with the e: ospect that a vote
on It would not be reached until a late
hour, if the sybstitute should fall a
vote then would be taken on the adop_
tlon of the committee's report, which
endorses both the Illinois miners' strike

W. C. T; U. Buys Liquor.
S•-•e. Aug. 19.-The

;stock of liquors sad beer belonging to
the American Order of Own, wan
seized by the sheriff at this Place un-
der a distressWarrant and sold yester-
day It was bought l.y the Women's
Christian Temperance. _ union and
pre.red on the ground in the presence
of a large crciwd.

Railroad Warns Coal Consumers.
Railroad officials are again urging

Upon shippers, dealers and coesumers
ir. Northern Minnesota and Noeth Da-
kota to ivy in their winter supply of
coal ale early ea possible.

News of Montana.
LEAD FIELD IN MIONTANA.

!sport on Ore In Bearpaw Mountains
Published.

Washington-The approaching ex-
laustion ot the world's richer known
lead-producing districts gives special
nterest to the study of any possible
tource of lead in countries where
ncreasing prices or improved methods
nay soon make even low-grade depos-
ts valuable. Accordingly the United
States Geological survey has published
a report by L. J. Pepperberg of the
lttle-known lead field of the Bearpaw
nountains, In montane.
The region was long ago extensively

prospected for gold and silver, but no
raluable mineral deposits were found
antil about 1888, when work was begue
in a vein of argentiferous galena neat
Lloyd. A claim on this vein was pat-
tilted in 1892, but work was suspend-
ed because it proved to be unprofitable.
3ince that time several other claims
wee been patented and some work has
seen done, though no ore has yet been
produced.
The rocks In this region are widely

mineralized. The ores were probably
leposited by hot waters ascending
!rem great depths.
The ore contains a little gold, 40 or

10 ounces of silver to the ton. and 50
er 60 per cent of lead, and is easily
crushed and concentrated.

CLARK BEHIND 'ELECTRIC UNE

Montana Copper Magnate Puts Money
Into Road.

Helena-At a banquet given by the
Helena Commercial club, it was au.
thoritatively announced that former
Senator W. A. Clark had subscribed
$3,000,000 of the proposed bond issue
of the Helena & Butte electric line,
construction wore. on which is to be.
fin this fall. The line will be seventy-
five miles long and will cross the main
divide of the Rocky mountains. n
will be operated by power generated
at a dam across the Missouri river
neat this city and In addition to con-
necting the two cities will furnish
transportation facilities to a number
of mining districts whose operations
have been retarded by lack of rall-
way. The dam is rapidly nearing com-
pletion, the former senator. the
Hewing of New York and local-capi-
talists being the interests behind this
project.

ROADS ARE RAISED.

Montana Equalization Board Kites
Values of Lines.

Helena-The state board of squall-
elation, composed of Governor Norris,

retary of State A. N. Yoder, State
Auditor H. R. Cunningham, Attorney
General Albert J. Galen and Treasurer
E. E. Esselstyn, met and fixed the
railroad assessments for 1910.
In essence, the main line assess.

menet of tile transcontinental lines, in-
including the Great Northern, Northern
Pacific, Oregon Short Line and Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound, Mon.
taus Central and Butte, Anaconda &
Pacific, were raised 6 per cent, or to
the rate of $19,925 a mile, while the
following branch lines were raised In
the sums indicated: The Billings
branch of the Great Northern, $3,000;
the Coeur d'Alene branch of the
Northern Pacific, $1,000; the Gaylord
branch, $1,000; the St. Regis cut-off,
$600.

MURDER TRIAL STARTS.

Mrs. Vera Prosser Accused of Killing
Divorced Husband on G. N. Train.

Libby.-The trial of Mrs. Vera Pros-
ser, charged with shooting her di-
vorced husband, Reese T. Prosser,
while on a Great Northern train, near
Libby, June 1, commenced in the dis-
trict court before Judge Erickson.
County Attorney Maiden, when court

began, asked to amend the complaint
by inserting words to the effect that
Prosser died from his wound on June
I. This was objected to by Attorney
Long, but the objection was overruled,
and Mrs. Prosser was rearraigned and
pleaded not guilty to the amended in-
formation. Up to this time Mrs. Pros-
ser has apparently been in good spirits,
but immediately after the reading of
the amended complaint she broke
down, sobbed, almost fainted and bad
to be taken from the room by the
baliff.

MONTANA LABOR MEN MEET.

Livingston Scene of Gathering of
State Federation.

Livingston-The annual convention
of the Montana State Federation of
Labor was held here with hundreds of
delegates in attendance. Convict la-
bor was one of the big topics of dis-
cuselon. Resolutions were passed In
favor of the anti-tuberculosis crusade
being waged In the state.

FIRE SWEEPS ON OVER MONT.

Forest Ranger Arrives In Kalispell to
Summon Help.

Kalispell. - Forest Ranger Edward
Clark, who reached here from Ceram
with word from White River, 70 miles
up the south fork, reports that an-
other file has broken out there and
is beyond control of the rangers. He
came t3 Kalispell for help and will
leave with a pack train and men.
Supplies now are being shipped in
from Ovando to supply the compeay.

manufactures Show Gain,
Washington, Aug. 17.-The value of

the annual product of the manufac-
turers of Delaware, the first given out
by the census bureau as the result of
Its Investigations in connection with
the thirteenth census, Is 652,871,041,
Thls Is a gain of mote-- than 28 per
e( nt since 1904, when the value was
841.160,276.
There was a 29 per cent gain In sal-

aries and wages of 17 per cent in the
number of establishments and of al-
most 20 per cent in the capital em-
ployed. More than 2,000 officials and
clerks and more than 21,000.000 la-
borers are employed.

I want any person who suffers with
Duanesa, constipation, indigestion or any
Scar or blood ailment, to try my Paw-Pailr
Aver Pills. I guarantee they will periee the
ood and put the liver and stomach Into •
esIthral condition and positively cure
ilionenass and constipation, or I will refund
oar mousy. - alunconio Homeopathic Hems
meet Co., 113n1 sad leffersee Its.. Phila., Pa.

TRY MUNK EYE REEDy
• Fee Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes sod
GRANULATED EYELIDS

teturineDoesn't Smart-Soothes Eye Pain
Drasails 8.5 Eras Eye &mode lame tee 58.,
*Awe Eye Salvo. Ia Aseptic Tubes. vie., Una
MP BOOKS AND ADVICE FREE BY KAM
MurbizasayeReentedyCo..Chlcago

One-half the world is busy trying to
separate the other half from Its coin.

Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Mew
orate mamma', liver and bowel& sageremetes,
tiny granules. Mass to lake as candy.

The trouble with the man who
knows nothing is that he is always
the last to find it out.

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist),
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Fargo, N. D.

HEARD IN A GROCERY STORY.

"I just had a fall on your sidewalk."
am very sorry, my dear sir."

''Well, I wish you would sell your
sugar straight and put your sand on
the eidewalk."

Selfish Youth.
"Youth Is apt*to be selfish," said

Mrs. Mary E. Wilkins-Freeman, the
distinguished novelist, at a Matucher
picnic.
"Woman In her youth," she went on, -

"Is especially apt to be selfish. I'll
never forget the story of the young
man from Beaton who stood in the
center of Boston common in • down-
pour of torrential rain.
"As he stood there, soaked to the

skin, a little boy in a mackintosh ac-
costed him.
"'Excuse me, sir,' said the boy, 'but

are you the gentleman who is waiting
for Miss Endicott?'
" 'Yes,' the young man answered.
" 'Well,' said the boy, 'she asked me

to tell you she'd be here Just as soon
as it clears up.'"

Excellent Definition.
13jornstierne Bjornson, in his hotel

fronting the Tuileriee gardens, re-
ceived a few friends up to the last in
Paris," said the continental agent of •
typewriter firm.
"I had the honor to be among those

friends and I never wearied of the
great Norseman's wit and wisdom.
"The last thing he said to me. In

cautioning me not to give an import-
ant provencal agency to an easy-going
man of the world, was this:
" 'Beware the easy-going man. An

easy-going man, you know, is one who
makes the path of life very rough and
difficult for somebody else.'"
•

Hard to Convince.
Little Tommy (eldegt of the family,

at dinner)-Mamma, why don't you
help me before Ethel?
Mamma-Ladies must always come

first.
Tommy (triumphantly)-Then why

was I born before Ethelf-Tit-Tlits.

Her Rest.
"How do you expect to spend you!

summer vacation, Mrs. Brown?"
"Frying fish for the men as usual,

I suppose."

Cut Out
Breakfast

Cooking
Easy to start the day

cool and comfortable if

Post
Toasties

are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required; just add some
cream and a little suga,r.

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries or fresh
fruit.
One can feel cool in

hot weather on proper
food.

"The Memory Lingers"
1•1•11.

POSTI'M CEREAL Co.. Ltd.

Battle Creek. glob.


